
WEAL OF WORKERS
TOPIC OF HEARINGS

New Commission on Industrial
Relations Begins a Series

of Sessions.

'.SAFETY FIRST"' SLOGAN
OF WITNESSES EXAMINED

Officers of National Council for In¬
dustrial Safety Consider Sani¬
tation Important Problem.

Tiu ntw commission on industi i;i 1 iela- j
t;ons today began a series of hearings to

determine what Las already been done j
toward bettering the conditions of indus¬
trial workers, and to tind out the best
vays of going about it.- labors. The
commission expect? to be in session at !
its oftlce«= in fh« Southern building for
s«rv» -al days. Chairman Frank P. Walsh
presided. and all the other members, in¬
cluding Mrs. J. Borden Harnman. were

present.
"Safety lirst' >\as the slogan of I.

W. I'ainpbell. president, and \Y. H.
Cameron. secretary, of the National
Jounci 1 lor Industrial Safety, in their
testimony before the commission this
morning They stated that they consid¬
ered safety and sanitation work as one
of tlie most important industrial prob¬
lems to which the commission should
give attention. They promised the as¬

sistance and co-operation of their coun¬
cil in the wjrk of the commission.

Most Accidents Avoidable.
Air. Campbell, who is chairman of 1

the central committee of safety of the
Illinois Steel Company, stated that 90
per cent of accidents in the mos\
lan^ruus industries and on the streets j
ran be prevented. He showed what has
been done by state and city authorities
n this respe t. and described the acci-
3ent prevention work of such large in-
justrial corporations as the United
State- Ste.^ Corporation an«l the Inter¬
national Harvester Company.. ji
Many private corporations have

jdopted safety devices and inaugurated
campaigns «»f education among their n

?mployes far in advance of the re-

quirements of stat" laws, he said. As
» result, he declared, industrial initia-
tivr throughout the country lias mate¬
rially reduced the accident hazard.

Big Concerns Are Members.

He explained that the membership of
th» council consists of officials of such |
todies as the Association of Iron and '

steel Engineers, the Prudential Life
Insurance Company, the United States j
Steel Company, the Chicago and North-
»est«TR railroad, the American Steel j
and Wire Company, the United States
bureau of mines, the Illinois Steel Com- J
pany and other agencies interested in
safety and sanitation in industry.
Other persons who appeared before

the commission*today were J. D. Beck j
>f the Wisconsin industrial commis¬
sion and C. \V. Price, safety expert for
the state of Wisconsin. Tney showed
how Wisconsin employers and employes <

get together and draw up safety ;«nd
sanitation rules, which, when adopted
by the commission, have th^ force of
law

x TWIN BROTHERS AT HEAD I i
OF SC.ENTIFIC BODIES

Their Conventions to Be Held Here

Jointly, Beginning To¬
morrow Night.

r'f i.ates to the conventions of the
er- n Political Science Association

t'- . American Association for labor
.g .-idtion, which hold their opening

' :is ut the Shoreham Hotel toinor- j
.. ftern 'on. ai.<l which meet jointly

. rrow night, began arriving here to-

The two organizations are headed
.win brothers. Prof. W. W. Willough-
of Baltimore and Prof. W. F. Wil-
hby of Princeton.

Secretary Wilson to Preside.

retary of Labor \\ ilson is to pre-
at the opening session of the

rican Association for Labor Legis-
>n. and addressee are t<> be made
i'*rank P. Walsh, chairman of the

.¦.'eral commission on industrial rela¬
ys : prof. John It. Commons an ! Mrs.

i Korden H irriman. nu-mliers <»!' the I
.amission; H. Crownhart of Wis-
s ii, Jalue" A. Lowell of Ma.-'K'chu-
s and "J". I i \> -kins'Mi i.f Nev Vork.

Sp«aker.i on Program.
irt- rnationul Law and Diplomacy" is

«i the subject for discus ion at the
I1- ig ii » ng of t'.i Allied .in Poli-

.. ¦-! S'.ioiii t- ti. >11. \iiiong the

. .. ..r«, ".> !>.¦ I. Al. Koi<-hard '.gf
In S it< Idepartment, "Prof. Frank A.
[w .<. of I >:iri iii> nit I «'(dletfe. prof. X.
>* >n »l Harris t»f Northwe iters Uni- !
er-.i tii-I l"rr>f. ».. Wells Williams of I

l ali i nivt i sit;..

HOLDS ORAL WILL LEGAL.

War Department Rules in Case of
Fort Sill Indian.

T War IX-part tnt nt holds that ar.
> <*1 v. ill mad'- by an Indian is us good
is the most elaborately witnessed and

padinieiit that can be drawn
p by an attorney. The department

Mas Just given instruction^ to an of -

<. -*l m ciiurge of the Apache piison-
r.~ of war at Fort Sill. Oklahoma, to
'urn ovev the money derived from the
tale of an Indian's share in the
Apa> he herd there to the cousin named
by the Indian upon his deathbed.
Th»- Indian's brother, with whom he

^ as not friendly, sought to claim the
rstate. but it was shown that the dy-hig man had expressly declared that
*e did not wish any of his .property to
fco to that brother, but bequeathed it
to his cousin.

LEAST VISIBLE AT NIGHT.

Experiments Show Black to Be Best
Color for Warships.

Black is tlie color least visible at night,
according to experiments just made by
tlie army artillery men on the I'acitic
coast. The familiar ugly drab «hich luts
been for years the "wai paint'* of the
American navy, was shown to he the
most visible of all the colors tested.
One l>oat so painted was frequently

rucked up and detected by the great sixty-
ineh searchlights at the entrance of Pu-
i?et sound a* far off as 11.«« o > arils. One
nittht that l>oat was visible at a distanci
of 17/*") yards.

It is expected tuat the navy will take
note of these experiments.

Driver Run Over By His Team.
John Pryor. a driver for John Miller &

Co.. this morning walked too near his
team while driving near 1st and B streets
southeast and was knocked down. Ono
Wheel of the waron na**ed over his leir.

! COURT RULING DEFINES
RIGHTS OF TRADESMEN

Wbeu Without Bundles May Enter

Apartment Houses From
the Front.

Rules of apartment houses or other
building.' which require tradesmen to
use a certain entrance do not apply to
tradesmen when they are not carrying
packages or bundles, according to a de
clsion of Judge James I... Pugh in the
Police Court today.
"Simply because a man is known as a

tradesman does not signify that he must
use a rear entrance "r some other en¬
trance to the building.'* said the court
in ruling that Maurice Kreps. a tailor
of 17!»- Columbia road northwest, had a

right to use the front entrance of an

apartment house at HMO Biltmore street
northwest. The court held that Irving
Jordan, a colored janitor, was guilty of
assault when he pushed Kreps in en¬

forcing the order against his entrance.

Statement by Kreps.
Kreps testified that he went to thej

apartment house to see a nlan and that
Jordan refused to allow him to go in by
the front way. He declared he carried
no packages or bundles.
Jordan said that Kreps bad been in

the apartment house on a number of
occasions and that it was a rule of the
house that tradesmen should use an en
trance in the rear. He said he told
Kreps he would have to use the trades-
men's entrance or he would not be al- |
lowed to go up stairs. A bell boy at the
apartment house also testified that he.
told the tailor he would have to use an |
entrance other than the front way. Both j
the janitor and bell boy said they knew
Kreps was a tailor and fpr that reason
told him he would have to use the trades¬
men's entrance.

Court's Ruling.
"Just because a man is a tailor, law¬

yer or something else," the court stated,
"it does not signify that he must use

u rear entrance to such a public build¬
ing, it" lie does not carry packages or

bundles."
Attorney Diggs, who represented

Jordan, argued that it was not a public
building, "but the court declared that it
was.
"It is a quasi-public building," he said,

"and that man had a perfect right to
go in by the front way. He was not
carrying any bundles or packages, and.
therefore, I hold that he had a perfect
right to go in there."
The court held that as Jordan had

placed his hands on the tailor. lie was

guilty of an assault, as charged. Judge
Pugh ordered Jordan's personal bonds
be taken to keep the peace.

ALOHG THE RIVER FRONT.
Arrivals.

Barge Howard, at Georgetown from
Baltimore, with coal for gas light com¬

pany; barge Baltimore at Alexandria
from Baltimore with fertilizer material
for the Alexandria Fertilizer and Chemi¬
cal Company; Bryant lighter at 11th
street wharf from Alexandria to load
oyster shells for the crushing plant;
power barge Louisa, in Duke street dock,
Alexandria, for machinery repairs.

Departures.
Schooner Martin Wagner, light, from

11th street wharf for the lower river
oyster beds to load oysters back to this
market; United States engineer service
steamer Castle on a cruise over the
Washington engineering district; barge
'Veil, in tow from Baltimore for a Chesa¬
peake bay point; barge Maryland. I'ght,
from Alexandria in tow for Baltimore;
power boat Daisy, from Alexandria with
merchandise for Farmington, Md.;
schooner Grape Shot, from Alexandria
for the lower Potomac to load oysters
back to this city; schooner Klizal>eth
Clarke, from Alexandria for a Potomac
point to load for Baltimore.

Tugs and Tows.
Tug Defiance, arrived at Georgetown

with one barge and sailed for the St.
Mary's river to pick up a barge for Nor¬
folk tug Dauntless arrived with fer- J
tilizer-laden barge for Georgetown and
left with two light l.axges for Chesapeake
bay points: tug Capt. Toby arrived tow¬
ing lighter from Alexandria to 11th street
wharf: tug Louise left towing lighters to
District workhouse at Occoquan, Va.;
ti.g Minerva left Georg< town towing
lighters for sand-digging machine work¬
ing opposite Alexandria; tug Rosalie ar¬
rived at Oth street wharf with sand and
gravel laden lighters for the District.

Memoranda.
Flattie Ella is down river to load oys¬

ters for the Alexandria market; schooner
Charles S. Rhode !s due at this city v. ith
pine lumber from Newborn, X. C.;
schooner Willie Clarence is at a river
point to load oysters for tin market
h« re: power boat Frank Phillips is under
charter to load railroad ties at Glymont
l'or t ">Ls city; schooner Rover, laden with
iumb< r. is \\ indbound at Gloucester. Va.:

i hoom r I^aiiclott has been placed out ot
commission for the winter at .".d street
.a harf southeast; schooner Thomas W
Klrby is due at this city from down river
with oysters t^>r the local market.

AFFECTED BY TEMPERATURE.

Hull of a Ship Subject to Changes
of Form.

That the huH of a ship is subjcct to
considerable changes of form, due to
variations in temperature, has been de¬
veloped by recent e.\p< rlments by Naval
Constructor S. F. Smith. U. S. N. Using
the naval colliers for his tests, he found
that some of the ships either sagged in
the middle or "hogged" (meaning to
drop at the ends) about one inch for
evi ry se\ en degrees change of tempera¬
ture, and that the middle of the ship
may move up and down as much as six
inches With reference to the ends.
These experiments may throw light

upon the causes of the breaking of
shafts.

Motor Cyclist Hurt in Collision.
A motor cycle ridden by Isaac Littman,

thirty years old. residing at liJOd Potomac
aven le southeast. yesterday morning
crashed into a tree at Pennsylvania ave¬
nue and 1-th street southeast, and was

parti} demolished. Littman sustained
cuts and bruise* to his face and body, and
two ribs were fractured. He was taken
to Casualty Hospital.

Virginia Republicans to Meet.
ROANOKE. Va., December *J»..The

republican state committee of Vir¬
ginia will meet here January b to con-
sider the reduction of delegates from
southern states to national conven¬
tions. provided for recently by the re¬
publican national committee. Repre¬
sentative Slemp. state chairman, is¬
sued the call for the meeting today.

Fails to Remove Finger-Tip Lines.
Burning his finger tips with strong

acids failed to enable a deeerver from
the Marine Corps to successfully pass

. the scrutiny of the "finger print" ex¬

perts when lie tried to enlist in the
navy. The blurred lines of the finger
pads aroused suspicion, a special effort

! was made to read the lines and in the
end the man was identified by com¬
parison with one of the records in th*

( N'avy Department. ?

A tire at Princess Anne,- Md.. Sunday
destroyed three sto cs, a dwelling and the
Marylander and Herald office, entailing
:i loss estimated at S20,u00. partly cov-

Formally Resigns as Superintendent
of the Public Schools

of Chicago.

CHICAGO, December "JO..John D.
Shoop, whose election as superintendent
of Chicago public schools, to succeed
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, was canceled
several days ago by the board of educa¬
tion, today formally resigned the position
and resumed his old post as first as¬
sistant superintendent. This action re¬
moves, It is said, any legal objection to
Mrs. Young's re-election by the board.
The four members of the board who

were deposed by Mayor Harrison for
opposing the re-election of Mrs. Ella
Flagg Young as superintendent ol' Chi¬
cago public schools were prepared to¬
day to ask permission of Attorney Gen¬
eral LuCey to lile quo warranto proceed-
.ngs in an effort to regain their seats.
An attorney left for Springfield last

night to take up the case with the at¬
torney general. Should the permission
be granted, bills of information prob¬
ably will be filed today or tomorrow.

>

FOUR-YEAR-OLD BOY,
LOST, HAS GOOD TIME

Eddie Mclnerney Is Inadvertently
Left on Street Car, But Pea¬

nuts Furnish Pleasure.

Eddie Mclnerney. four years old. this
morning accompanied his mother and
others from the family residence at In¬
dian Head, Md.. to this city to attend a

wedding. Tin- party reached the navy
yard about 10 o'clock and boarded a

street car to go to the northwest sec- j
tion of the city. j
At Pennsylvania avenue and 12th street

northwest Mrs. Mclnerney and friends
left the car. and it continued on. plow- |
ing its weary way up Pennsylvania ave- j
nue.

"Where's my child?" Mrs. Mclnerney
asked suddenly, a few minutes later,
missing him from the group.

Sends Friends in All Directions.
Eddie had evidently remained aboard

the car. The distressed mother sent her
friends in every direction to search tor
the younger member of the family. Some
made inquiries of the police, while others
sent telephone messages to inquire what
had become of the missing member of
the party.
Wlille Mrs. Mclnermay and her friends

were worrying about the child, Eddie was
having a good time with the conductor 011
the car, and soon the car returned to
Pennsylvania avenue and 12th street. The
conductor recalled that the child's mother
had left the car there, and when a stop
was made he saw the countenance of a

lady on the street undergo a sudden
change.
"My boy:" she shouted, and Eddie, with

a bag of peanuts in his hand, alighted
and walked to his mother as if nothing
had happened.
"I had a good time." he said.

PLAY IN FINAL ROUND.

Douglass and Cutting to Fight It
Out for Challenge Cup.

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., December .

Play reached the final round for the chal¬
lenge cup court tennis tournament here

yesterday, leaving J. Gordon Douglass of
New York and Fulton Cutting of Tux¬
edo to tight for the new challenge cup
title. Three good matches were played
yesterday.
Fulton Cutting defeated C. S. Lee three

straight sets and Pierre Loriilard won

from Robert D. Wrenrt. after which he
was downed by J. G. Douglass utter a !
hard-fought struggle. Douglass took the
first set at Ti.e second went to Loril- |
lard easily at With honors even
it was an uphill fight, the score being even
all trie way until four games au. Then
Douglas forged ahead and won out- at
?>.and repeated the same thing 111 the
next set.
T c final match will be played New

Year day.

TESREAU IN WINTER LEAGUE, j
Ozark Giant Is Doing Well as Mem¬

ber of San Diego Club.
SAX DIEGO, f^l. December 29..Jeff

Tesreau of the New York Giants' pitch- ;
ing corps firmly believes in keeping his
salary whip tuned up during the off sea¬
son, and, as a member of the^an Diego
club, in the California Winter League, he
gets just enough practice to prevent any
rust collecting.
Once a week regularly Tesreati tak< s

his turn In the box and thus far he has
come along famously.
Tesreau joined the San Diego t<-a u>

shortly after the world-touring White ;
So?i and ci.'ists completed their Pac.fic
coast engagement!'.

Pairliv-r t.iT with liirn is Reb Russ» 11 of
the Whit'* Sc >. This pair of aces al- I
temate in the Saturday and Sunday
games, and to date they have won nine
straight between them. Chief M«*yers.
who, with Russell and Tesreau. deserted
. he glohe frotters at Vancouver, is doing
the bulk of fin work behind the- bat.

BAN JOHNSON WORRIED.

Declares Tinker and Browa Foolish.
No Action Against Stovall.

CHICAGO, December 29..The news that
Joe Tinker and Mordecai Brown had
signed contracts to manage teams in the
Federal league was received by Presi¬
dent . Ban Johnson of the American
League here yesterday, and he declared
that he considered both men were mak¬
ing a foolish move in jumping organized
base ball to hook up with the so-Palled
outlaws.
Although President Johnson has given

no strong et'id^nce that the Federal
League Is causing him concern, it is
known that he is viewing the situation
with no great pleasure. The attitude
w hich botli major leagues held in regard
to the Federals last season is undoubtedly
a thing of the past, and instead of letting
the Federals have all the rope they want
it is planned now to go out and light
what now looms up as a peril to the. in¬
terests of the major league club owners.
The defection of such a player as Tinker,
at a time when he was the most promi- |
nent figure in base ball, has proved a

stunning blow, and grave fears are enter¬
tained that other stars may follow. Pros¬
pects of a real base ball war have In¬
creased greatly during the last two days,
and It may be that the Federals will be
able to pursue the tactics the American
League employed several years ago, when
Johnson fought the National League as

they now plan to battle both the National
and" American Leagues.
As for invoking the aid of the civil

courts in the Tinker case. President John¬
son would not be quoted, evidently on the
supposition that this was a case for the
National League. He declared that uo ef¬
fort would be made to bring George Sto-
vall back to the American League. The
ex-St. Louis manager had incurred the
displeasure of Johnson some time ago
and this* led to his being replaced by
Branch Rickey.

Beachey Makes New Loop Record.
SAN FRANCISCO. December .

Looping the loop six times at a height
of L',500 feet over San Francisco bay,
Lincoln Beachey yesterday established
another world's aviation record, Christ¬
mas day Beachey looped the loop live
times, a record In Itself. Prior to loop¬
ing the loop yesterday Beachey flew

Philadelphia Garment Workers Show
Signs of Yielding, Em¬

ployers Assert.

PHILADELPHIA, December 29..Ac¬
cording to employers, the garment work¬
ers* strike showed signs of breaking up
today. Several of the manufacturers said
that employes applied for work in vary¬
ing numbers, but that there was not
enough work on hand to give all of them
employment.
Leaders of the cloak and skirt makers'

union said the strike has not been de-
clared off, as the vote of the strikers on

the question of returning to wo k had not
yet been counted. Last week strikers
were told by the leaders that the union's
treasury was empty and there could be
no further payment of strike benefits.

No Discrimination Shown.
Manufacturers who are taking back

strikers say no discrimination is being
shown. It is declared that wages will re¬
main the same, but that the hours will be
reduced from fi'ty-four to fifty-two a

week. The manufacturers said that some
of the grievances which the strikers
wanted adjusted would be taken up after
all the men return to work.
The strike begun July 14, at that time

about 5,ooo being involved. Some of the
strikers returned to wo" k from time to
time, which led to some disorder. Two
men lost their lives in rights growing out ;
of the strike. 1

YANKEE ATHLETES SHOW WELL

Win Consistently in Antipodes, But
Parker's Injury Mars Sport.

SAX FRANCISCO, December 25)..Cable
advices from Wellington. N. Z.. say the
United States team made a good show¬
ing in the international athletic meet
there which was concluded yesterday.
The day's sport was marred, however, by
an accident to George Parker, the Cali¬
fornia sprinter. To avoid running into
the fence at the finish of the 120-yard '

race, Parker pulled up so suddenly that
he strained a tendon in his thigh and It
was necessary to assist him from the
field. Eustace M. Peixotto, manager of
the team, says it will be three weeks be¬
fore Parker is able to run again.
The race was won by Parker in 11 3-5

seconds.
A strong wind prevented fast time in

the longer races. Power, the American
distance runner, tired at the end of the
mile race and was beaten four yards by i
Hall, a Harrington runner, who had a

handicap of »»0 yards. Powers' time for
the full distance was 4 minutes 44 sec¬
onds.
Gaughey of the United States team

won the shot-put with a throw of 43 feet
1 inch. Templeton, who was third in this
event, took second place in the i>oie vault,
cU*iring 11 "feet o inches.

FRANCE HAS "MONA LISA."

Famous Painting Delivered to the !
French Ambassador at Home. i

ROME, December 29..The "Mona
Lisa" was taken to the Palazzo Farnese
yesterday by Dr. Ricci, director gen- 1

eiai of tine arts, and delivered to the ]
French ambassador. King Victor Em-
manuel and Queen Helena visited the 1

eutoassy, where they sptnt a long time

inspecting the famous picture. Later ,

many foreign artists, including several 1

Americans, were allowed to view the ]
painting. ,

The "Mona Lisa" was then prepared '

for transportation to Milan, where it '

Will be exhibited either in the Brera
palace or Storza castle. The painting
was placed in a first-class reserved
compartment of the train for Milan, ]
under charge of Signor Mod gliani. di-'
i e._i.or oi iiie'Iirera gallery; l-ti nri Mar-
eeile, director of the Louvre, and M.
Leprieur, curator of the Louvre. It
will probably be taken to Paris Thurs¬
day.

"PHANTOM BANDITS" RETURN.

French Sleuths Seeking Band Which
Again Terrorizes Cannes District.
CANNES, France, December 29..The

people of the outlying districts are in
a state of panic over what they believe
to be Die reappearance of the "phantom
bandits" who terrorized the country¬
side for years by a series of murders
and outrages which long baffled the
authorities.
Saturday night a farmer was shot

dead through a window as he was sit¬
ting with his family at the supper
table.. The previous night another
farmer was shot at, but not hit. In
each case a search failed to reveal any
clue to the perpetrators.
Some of the most experienced de¬

tectives of Pari* were engaged for
mouths in running down the band of
terrorists, and they arrested several
men whom they believe to be the lead¬
ers. Gendarmes and special detectives
from Marseille have been sent to the
district to investigate the new series
of outrages.

QUITS LONG SERVICE.

William H. Kemp of South Orange,
N. J., Holds Unusual Record.
ORANGE, N. J., December 29..After

having given seventeen years of serv¬
ice without pay to his home town, Wil¬
liam 11. Kemp, a retired New York city
banker, will resign tonight as presi¬
dent of the township committee, the
governing body of South Orange town¬
ship, N. J.
As president of the committee and as

president of the board of education,
from which he retired several years
ago. Mr. Kemp attended on an average
of three meetings a week for seven¬
teen years. At J10 a meeting, to which
he was entitled and which he always
refused to accept, it was figured that
he had turned $26,520 back into the
township treasury.

GEN. HAYES IS NINETY-FOUR.

Civil War Veteran, and Helped
Found Republican Party.

NEW YORK, December 29..Gen. Ed- \
win Louis Hayes, the oldest living gen-
eral in the United States, is celebrating
his ninety-fourth birthday anniversary
today at his home in Bloomfleld, N. J.
He is in good physical condition. Gen.
Hayes served throughout the civil war,
and afterward acted for five months as

Governor of North Carolina. He is one

of the surviving founders of the repub¬
lican party, which was organised in
Pittsburgh in 1H.»4, with 480 members.
Gen. Hayes attributes his long life to

temperance, plenty of exercise in the
open air and a good, clear conscience.
"Do right," he says; "live right, be

contented with your lot. love your
neighbor, and your days will be long
and happy."

Field Day for National Prohibition.
ALTOONA, Pa., December 29..The first

of a series of "field days" in the interest
of national prohibition to be conducted
throughout the United States was held
here yesterday. Pulpits in twenty-eight
churches were occupied by speakers from
many sections. The meetings were un¬
der the auspices of the Pennsylvania
Anti-Saloon league.

Archibald E. Barnes, a merchant of
Hagerstown. Md., has executed a deed of
trust to Alexander Armstrong, Jr., trus-

f¦ if the iwje-tit <if his creditors.
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New Hours, 8:30 to 5:30.
¦iffJJ

Flannelle Garments
69c 50c
39c.

'

25c
\Vcre 30c and Lp to $1.25.

Nightgowns and Skirts in French
flannel effect, stripes and plain colors.
25c to 69c for late 39c to $1.25 garments.
At 84c are elaborate flannelle kimonos.
On third floor.
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Will Regular Patrons Please Mom Friends Who Boil Know
.That Now Is the l ime to Secure Ample Supplies of "Onyx*' Hose and "Merode" Underwear1?

2

tI?
?
Iy

Lot 1 /
2fc

' Onyx,
6 Pair;, 79c.

Lot 2
49c "Onyx,
6 Pairs. $1.39.

5 3

This 1913 clearing sale includes
many thousands of pairs of
"Onyx" Hose, offered in five ('5»
grand lots. See tables on first
floor, to right of G street en¬

trance. Look for the trade mark
"Onyx" on each pair of hose

£ and for 25c to $1.50 values at only
£ 14c to 75c. Regular patrons who

come prepared to secure supplies
for the next half year will note
that six (6) pairs are offered ;:t

greater reductions in prices than
for one pair.

Lot 3
/ >c "Onyx,
6 Pairs, $1.89.

Lot 4
$1 "Onyx,"
6 Pairs, $2.78.

Lot 5
$1.50 ' Onyx,"

(> Pairs S4.38.
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Merode 1 land-finished Under¬
wear.these words appear on

every genuine Merode garment.
For many years the Palais

Royal has annually distributed
the drummers' samples and sur¬

plus winter stock of the whole¬
sale agents. Messrs. Lord & Tay¬
lor of New York.

This year these well known
'Merode" Union Suits and Sep¬
arate Vests and Pants are bein^
distributed in five grand lots as
follows:

Lot II
"Merode,"
50c Grade.

Lot 2
"Merode."
75c Grade.

Lot 3
"Merode,
Si .00 Tirade.

99

Lot 4
"Merode,"
Sr.50 Grade.

Lot §
"Merode,"
$2.00 Grade.

lurry forCombinationGarments asliltistrated,Reduced!© 0cl
-Learn That the Entire Remaining 1913 Stock of Lingerie Is at the Year's Lowest Prices.

Hurry .

Regular patrons know
.and are carrying off
this lingerie in armsful.
The 6,842 garments.

the remainder of the 1913
stock.will soon be but a

memory, of the year's
best bargains. No such
bargains for another year
.is not "hurry" the right
word ?

Lot!, 23c Lot 5, $L33;
Some Were 30c. Some Were $2.25.' 1

Lot 2, 49c Lot 6, $1.79
Some Were 75c. Some Were $2.98.

Lot 3, 69c Lot 7, $2.98
Some Were $1.50. Some Were $'5.00.

Lot 4, 88c Lot 8,
Some Were $1.98. Some Were $6.98.

©w
Various Corset Covers,

Short Skirts and Drawers,
some were as much as 75c,
bunched into one lot at

23c for choice.

I(B
House Dresses that

were $1.00 to Si.50. in
sizes 34 to 44.

Tflne I9H4 Tango Corsets
BRASSIERES OF 1914.'
For golfing, dancing and evening

wear. Prices range from 50c to

$9.00. Important demonstration by
experts.011 third floor. Some of
the new models are of surpassing
beauty and richness, the tendency
being to greater elaboration in the

way of laces, ribbons and other ac¬

cessories.

>3.00

.>

Tango Garters With SkSrt, $5.00
CORSETS OF 1913.
I he annual end-of-the-year sale.

La Premiere. La Adria and Lyra
Corsets, tor which the Palais Royal
has been awarded the >ole Washing¬
ton agency, values to $5.00. are now

only 98c and Si.59. Nemo Corset-,
including $8.00 models, are only
S2.69.
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;oHats Now $7,
Some W ere Up to $15.00.

Coats, $ i t
Were $18.00 and Up to $30.00.

I11 this latitude the wearing time for Coats
is January, February and March. Finally re¬

duced prices now.because of the merchants fool¬
ish after Christmas custom.

Think of Sn.oo and S15.00 for Coats that
should bring S18.00 to S30.00. and then be fairly
priced.and just when your need begins! Size-
tor girls of 14 to 20 years, petite women, normal
women and women requiring extra sizes.
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All Fuirs Reduced
Were $15.00 and I p to $275- it

ii

Suits amid Dresses
Were S20.00 ami Up to $<>5.00.

I Now $110 to $178 n $110
&
>{. Fur Sets at $10.00 to $125.00 instead of Si 5.00 to S175.00.
£ Fur Coats at $5000 to $178.00 instead of $65.'x) to $275.00. The
'?* Greater Palais Royal guarantee is linked with the bond of the
.j" leading wholesale furriers.the purchaser is fully protected.
'»*
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None but garments made to special order.nut one a

maker's mistake and not one "a sale" garment. Regular pa- |
trons who have "an eye" on this Suit or Dress will most appre- *

ciatinglv and enthusiastically profit by the final reductions in .{.
prices. Hurry.while all sizes are here.
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New
$1.00, $2.0®, $3.98, $5.00

Samples of the New 1914 Styles.On Third Floor.

This Annual Sale of New Year models is understood and appreciated
by regular patrons. A ftord to those who are not.before the opening of
the new season "samples" are created almost ad infinitum. Those final¬
ly reproduced are few comparatively. Tomorrow s distribution will include
many blouses that will not be duplicated and can therefore be termed ex¬

clusive stvles. Values from $3.98 to S7.50 will be found at Si.00 to $5.00.
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